FALL 2019 EAKIN CLUBS
The Eakin PTO is excited to offer a great lineup of fun and enriching after-school clubs for our
students. We have old favorites and new things to try! Based on parent feedback, we have
extended the club season to run for 10 weeks vs 8 weeks in the past. We also have two yearround 28 week club options this year too. We hope your Eagle will enjoy spending an extra
hour or two at school with these fun options!
All clubs meet from 3 p.m. – 4:15 p.m., for ten weeks, unless noted in descriptions below
Monday Club dates: 9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/18, 11/25
Tuesday Club dates: 9/10, 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/5, 11/12, 11/19
Wednesday Club dates: 9/11, 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20
Thursday Club dates: 9/12, 9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21
Friday Club dates: 9/13, 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 12/6
28 Week Full Year Club dates (Chess & ASL): 9/11, 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6,
11/13, 11/20, 12/4, 12/11, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 4/22,
4/29, 5/6
Online Registration: Mon, Aug 26th, at 6:30 a.m. – Fri, Aug 30th, at 6 p.m.
Register at https://eakin-after-school-clubs.cheddarup.com

Interested in a FREE club for your student? We are looking for one parent helper each day to
assist with club logistics. In return for helping one day/week for the 10 week season, you can
have a free 10 week club of your choice! E-mail eakinclubs@gmail.com for more information!
Limited need-based scholarships available for all clubs, one per student that qualifies for
Federal free/reduced lunch program, first-come, first-serve.
E-mail eakinclubs@gmail.com for scholarship instructions and with any questions you may
have!
Questions? Email eakinclubs@gmail.com.

MONDAY
All About Air
K-2, $130
There is something in the air this club season...it's Nitrogen, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide! This fun program
will be All About Air! What is it, how do we use it, and what can it do?! We will explore, pressure, flight, wind
force, and so much more! (Taught by Mr Bond’s Science Guys)
Hogwarts Academy
K-2, $190
Perfect your magic skills in this interactive, creative, spell-binding class! Find out which house you belong to
and learn how to make potions, use your wand, identify creatures, and more! Witches and wizards of all ages
will graduate the Academy with the supplies and skills to use their magic for good (each child gets to keep
their wand and scarf). (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Soccer
2-4, $120
Kick, dribble, score and more! Learn to play on a team and be kind and courteous to others through the
exciting, fast-paced game of soccer. Bring a water bottle; cleats not necessary. If weather prevents the club
from being held outside, the club will move indoors and feature activities like cup stacking, playing board
games and more. (Taught by Eakin Teacher Erin Stephens)
Tennis (3-4:15)
K-2, $135
Whether your student has never played or knows his or her way around a tennis court, Eakin’s tennis club is
for you. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this
club teaches the basics of tennis, from rules to grips to more. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.
Twirling
K-4, $190
Baton twirling is a performing art, a competitive sport and a fun, unique recreational activity, all rolled into
one! Twirling enhances coordination, teaches self-discipline and builds confidence. In baton twirling club,
participants will learn basic twirls and tricks, and fun routines to music. Each student gets to keep their own
baton - come join the fun! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Tennis (4:15-5:15)
3-4, $115
**The 4:15-5:15 offering of tennis will only run for 8 weeks because it will get dark earlier in the evenings after
daylight savings time and be too difficult to practice that late by the end of the season.**
This tennis club is perfect for students with some previous exposure to the game and especially those in
aftercare programs that can meet later. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an
amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this club teaches the basics of tennis. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.

TUESDAY
All About Air
2-4, $130
There is something in the air this club season...it's Nitrogen, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide! This fun program
will be All About Air! What is it, how do we use it, and what can it do?! We will explore, pressure, flight, wind
force, and so much more! (Taught by Mr Bond’s Science Guys)
Archery
2-4, $190
This introductory class will give you a solid understanding of the basics of archery with a recurve bow.
Whether you’re an aspiring Olympian or just looking for a new backyard family sport, this is your place to get
started. The Archery club teaches students how to properly handle and safely shoot a bow. The Archery club is
instructed by an award-winning member of the USA Archery Team. (Offered by Parker Anderson)
Coding
2-4, $200
Create your own animations, programs, and games with MIT’s Scratch, Python, Sploder, and more! Computer
programming helps with brain development, math skills, and logic, and is tons of fun! (Taught by Parker
Anderson)
Public Speaking
1-4, $190
In this class, students learn to use logic and other rhetorical tools to support their positions and to express
themselves succinctly and skillfully. Students learn to walk and talk with assuredness and purpose, overcome
jitters, and deliver speeches with confidence and animation! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Tennis (3-4:15)
2-4, $135
Whether your student has never played or knows his or her way around a tennis court, Eakin’s tennis club is
for you. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this
club teaches the basics of tennis, from rules to grips to more. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.
Yoga
K-4, $155
This club will introduce teach students self-respect and respect for others through the practice of fun yoga
poses, games, breathing exercises and basic alignment. With plenty of movement, we seek to improve
strength, flexibility and coordination, while also teaching kids how to focus and center themselves. This club is
great for kids who enjoy gymnastic activities, have extra energy, or have trouble focusing or sleeping. (Taught
by Habitat Yoga)
Tennis (4:15-5:15)
3-4, $115

**The 4:15-5:15 offering of tennis will only run for 8 weeks because it will get dark earlier in the evenings after
daylight savings time and be too difficult to practice that late by the end of the season.**
This tennis club is perfect for students with some previous exposure to the game and especially those in
aftercare programs that can meet later. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an
amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this club teaches the basics of tennis. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.

WEDNESDAY
Art Club
2-4, $140
Can’t get enough of art class? Join Eakin’s art teacher, Ms. Emerson, for art club once a week! Projects will
provide opportunity to work with a variety of media.
Baseball
K-2, $120
While learning the game of baseball, students will learn to hit water balloons, tennis balls and wiffle
balls. They will also learn to catch water balloons and raw eggs without dropping them. Then they will play
water slide baseball and wiffle ball games--all while secretly learning the game of baseball, its complexities
and fun sides. Children do not need a glove or a bat (but they can bring them). Students will also learn the
fundamentals in a fun way along with the rules of baseball and character-building messages about the game.
(Led by Eakin parent Derek Crownover, with coaching by a former Lipscomb University Coach)
Chess
K-4, $265
**Chess will be offered as a year-round 28 week club, starting the week of September 9th. This price is for the
full year.**
Learning the game of chess is just the beginning of this enriching club. Through this thought-provoking game
of strategy, students can also gain enhanced problem-solving and logical reasoning skills, increased attention
span, improved patience and self-esteem. Students have the opportunity to participate in chess tournaments
throughout the year if they’re interested. (Taught by the Nashville Chess Center)
Sign Me Up (ASL)
K-4, $345
**Sign Me Up will be offered as a year-round 28 week club, starting the week of September 9th. This price is
for the full year and students will keep the books/materials used during the club.**
This American Sign Language club is designed for hearing kids to learn about Deaf culture and language. Filled
with fun and innovative learning tools, the club promotes community building and language acquisition. Your
child can be bilingual through learning American Sign Language and be more welcoming and inclusive of the
Deaf and hard of hearing, a cultural and linguistic minority in our community. (Taught by Bridges for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing)
Tennis
2-4, $135
Whether your student has never played or knows his or her way around a tennis court, Eakin’s tennis club is
for you. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this
club teaches the basics of tennis, from rules to grips to more. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.

THURSDAY
Baseball
3-4, $190
This club will work to develop baseball fundamentals with various drills and games. The club will be fast paced
and station centric. Students can expect to stretch, play catch, work on base running, and
complete fielding/throwing drills. Cleats are optional, but a baseball glove is required. (Offered by Parker
Anderson, primarily coached by Eakin parent Trey Stuart)
Jurassic DinoWorld
K-2, $190
Learn all about Dinosaurs in this fun, hands-on class! Explore the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous eras
through all sorts of project-based activities: Dino Digs, fossil hunts, and ‘Dino of the Day’ activities! You even
get your own Dinosaur Egg to take home with you! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Garden
K-4, $150
Garden Club offers students a chance to play in the dirt and work outside. Building raised beds, planting seeds,
maintaining a healthy garden and harvesting the vegetables is just the beginning! Gardening offers hands-on,
experiential learning opportunities in a wide array of disciplines, including the natural and social sciences,
math, language arts and nutrition. Let’s plant the seed! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Soccer
K-2, $120
Kick, dribble, score and more! Learn to play on a team and be kind and courteous to others through the
exciting, fast-paced game of soccer. Bring a water bottle; cleats not necessary. If weather prevents the club
from being held outside, the club will move indoors and feature activities like cup stacking, playing board
games and more. (Taught by Eakin Teacher Erin Stephens)
Tennis
K-2, $135
Whether your student has never played or knows his or her way around a tennis court, Eakin’s tennis club is
for you. Taught by Eakin’s own Ms. Hilary Strickland (who’s not only an amazing teacher but a tennis pro), this
club teaches the basics of tennis, from rules to grips to more. Bring your own Jr. tennis racquet.

FRIDAY
Drama
K-2, $190
Students in Drama Club learn the basics of stagecraft, self-discipline and the importance of hard work,
creativity and imaginative play, listening and observation skills, and self-confidence. Our students enjoy the
rewards that come with working together to achieve a common goal. (Offered by Parker Anderson, taught by
a member of the Nashville Children’s Theater team)
Hip-Hop
2-4, $180
Hip Hop Dance provides a freedom of movement in a fun & free atmosphere. With exciting dance steps and
challenging combinations, children learn to control & coordinate their bodies while working together to
produce entertaining dances! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Lego
K-2, $190
Students build new and different projects each week as they graduate from Legos to simple machines. They'll
learn all about engineering principles such as structure, balance, and ratio while enjoying this timeless creative
activity. This class is as fun as it is educational! (Taught by Parker Anderson)
Media
2-4, $140
The Media Club is for students wanting to explore media through journalism, photography, visual design, and
creative writing by working on the school yearbook, and coming together as a news team to publish a
biweekly newspaper. An additional media opportunity may exist to have a 60 sec on-air speaker during
morning announcements. (Taught by Eakin Teacher Randi Ojo)
Minecraft
2-4, $200
Come join us to learn about and play the most popular computer game on the planet! Learn Minecraft
building techniques, details of command blocks, and how to change the look of the game. Kids learn strategy,
team building, and cooperation skills while playing Minecraft in a fun, safe, and supervised environment!
(Taught by Parker Anderson)

